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there are a few points of note in this volume. Cormack's contribution, "Examples of the use of GLIM
to analyze capture-recapturestudies,"should be particularly useful. It is a straightforward guide to investigating biological questions by applying the
power and versatilityof GLIM to suchdata.SASProcs

Statisticsin ornithology.--B. J. T. Morgan and P.
M. North (Eds.). 1985. Berlin, Springer-Verlag. Lecture Notes in Statistics,No. 29. xxv + 417 pp. ISBN
0-387-96189-5. $29.60.--Don't be misled by the title
of this book. It is not a comprehensive coverage of
statistics,focusingon problemsornithologistswould
encounterand illustratedwith examplesthey would
be familiar with. It is a collection of papers, most
presentedat a 1982meeting sponsoredby the British

GLM and CATMOD

will be more familiar

than GLIM

to many North Americans. However, there are
enoughsimilaritiesbetweenthosepackages(but some
important differencesas well) that translation should
be reasonablyeasy,and definitely worthwhile. Most
of the better capture-recapturepaperswill be mathematicallychallenging to many ornithologists.They
augment, but certainly do not replace, standardcomprehensive texts in the field, such as Seber's"The

Regionof the BiometricSocietyand the BritishEcological Society.Although the book did not appear
until 1985, literature citations after 1982 are almost

exclusivelyreferencesto dissertations
or promisesof
manuscripts"in prep." (A computer searchof abstractingservicesin June 1986 found 0 of 8 such
promises,supportingthe reluctanceof editors to accept suchreferencesin manuscripts.)The deficiency
of coverageof recentliterature need not be a major

Estimation

of Animal

Abundance

and

Related

Pa-

rameters" (1982, London, Griffen).

When reading this book, I particularly looked for
points I frequently have to make when reviewing

weakness,as long as the papers illustrate statistical

articlesfor journals.Papersin this volume cover some

problemsin ornithologyclearly,and presentequally
clear and useful tools for solving thoseproblems.
The volume doesnot standup particularly well on
thesestandardseither. Coverageof "ornithology" is
poor. Three papersaddresspoints in foraging and
morphology.Three more investigatedispersaland
migration.The remaining19 papersdeal with census
data. Those who own "Estimating Numbers of Ter-

of them. I find that many ornithologiststreat abundance as a continuous variable, even when the ob-

restrial Birds" (C. J. Ralph & J. M. Scott [Eds.], 1981,
Studies in Avian Biology No. 6) need not fear its
obsolescence,however. Only two of the papers in

servations are consistently small integer numbers
(often zero) of birds per sample. There are several
applicationsof log-linear modelsfor analysisof such
frequency data, a focus that is overdue. I have also
pointed out numeroustimes that simply creating a
new index of some entity such as "habitat patchiness" is of little use until the index is applied to
simulateddata with known underlying patterns,and

this volume consider transect data (whether circular

shownto recoverexactly(and only) what is claimed

or line); half the papersaddressexclusivelyanalysis
of banding results. Data from the British Common
Bird census,atlaswork, nest-placementstudies,and
migrationobservatories
are eachtreatedin singlepa-

for it. Several papers in this volume illustrate how
much is learnedfrom that necessarystep.I was struck
to see one author point out that fisheries has made
much more progressthan ornithology with data of
much poorer quality (becauseof much more serious
sampling problems). Much of that progressis due to
the widespreaduse of simulation as a tool for documenting one's indices and estimators.Brief papers
by Janz ("Prior knowledge and ornithology") and
Dale ("A bivariate discretemodel of changingcolour
in blackbirds")exposereadersto Bayesianinference
and Mantel's test, respectively.Although not universally applicable, both tools should be much more
familiar to ornithologists.Unfortunately, neither paper will be easygoing for the mathematicallypoorly

pers.

Suchcoverageneglectsmany areas.A single paper
addresses
problemsof systematics
and phylogeny,and
then only tangentially. Given the role played by numerical taxonomists in introducing quantitative
methodsto many ornithologists,the scarcityof morphologicalexamplesraisesquestionsabout the preconceptionsof the meeting's organizers. These questions are reinforcedby other neglectedareas:there
is nothing on physiology (environmental or otherwise) or ecologicalinteractionsamong species(competitive or otherwise).Habitat use,foraging,diet, social behavior, etc. receive passingtreatment at best.
How good is the volume at what it doescover?If
one works regularly with capture-recapturedata,
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trained.

I found somedisappointmentsas well. A paper by
Lakhani ("Inherent difficulties in estimatingage-specificbird survival ratesfrom ring recoveries")got off
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to an excellent start by illustrating the nonidentifiability of a fully parameterized capture-recapture
model, but missedthe opportunity to use that single
context to organize the diversity of proposedsolutionsto the problem.Most readerswill be quite confused by the latter part of that paper. After explaining why linear regressionis not a good tool for
looking at the influence of weather on migration,
Darby ("Migration countsand local weather at British bird observatories--anexaminationby linear discriminant analysis")useslinear DFA instead,apparently assuming that method avoids the problems.
Buckland and Anderson's "Multivariate analysisof
atlas data" usesPrincipal ComponentsAnalysis and
Cluster Analysis in ways that reflect the stateof the
art 15 yearsago. There is no allowance for intraspe-

enormoustopographicaldiversity. The southernpart
of Nepal is tropical lowland, just abovesealevel, the
northern extent of the Gangetic Plain. The land then
risesinto the Himalayan foothills and subsequently
into the Himalayas, which cover the northern half
of the country.Someof the world's highestpeaksare
in Nepal, including Mt. Everest. To this south to
north, tropical to arctic,climatic shift is added a dra-

cific variation in the PCA scores, nor iteration for

thousandsof squarekilometersof cultivationon rapidly eroding steep slopes.While the changesin the

objectivityin choosingstructurein the clusterings.
I would expecta book entitled "Statisticsin Ornithology" to set particularly high standardsfor attention to assumptionsof analyses,and to presentation
of measuresof errors in estimation. Of the 17 primarily statisticalpapers,4 paid scantattention to the
assumptionsof the method(s)used. In the eight primarily biologicalpapers,assumptions
sometimeswere
treatedeven more loosely.In at leastthree casesconfidence intervals or comparableindicators of variance were not presented.That setsa poor example

matic diminution

of rainfall

from east to west result-

ing in dramatic vegetation changes. Thus, eastern
Nepal is in the wet northeastern Himalayas and
western Nepal is in the much dryer northwestern
Himalayas.Many speciesreachtheir easternor western limits in Nepal (true also of many north/south
distributions).Nepal today is one of the world's worst
ecologicaldisasters,with rampant deforestationand

birdlife have been mostly unrecorded, they are extensive.

The bulk of this book is devoted

to the atlas. The

brief text for each speciesknown to have been recorded in Nepal describesabundance in different
areas, seasons, and altitudes;

information

about

breeding;habitat (summerand winter listed if different);altitudinal range (summerand winter shown
if different); the name of the first personwho found
the bird in Nepal and the literature referencefor the

for those the volume

is intended to serve.
record;unusual records(with literature citation); areas
At best I can give a lukewarm recommendation to in Nepal where the speciesis mostlikely to be found;
the book. For those dealing regularly with capture- and the speciesrangein the Indian subcontinentoutrecapture data, it might be a useful companion to side of Nepal. One occasionallyirritating feature of
more comprehensivetexts. For others, it might be the book is the highly irregular spacing between
reassuringto have a copy available in a researchli- words (0.2-1.5 cm!). Only one or two typographical

brary, but I found nothing indispensablein the volume. If there is some quantitative ornithologist out
there contemplating writing a statisticaltext for ornithologists,only the title is taken. This volume, at
least, leavesthe field itself open.--J^KEC. RICE.

errors were

A second section of the book, illustrated with 8 color

(cited in text).

platesand many line drawings,presentsfield iden-

The authorshave gatheredtheir information from
the literature (an extensive 602 titles in bibliography), museum specimens,and the unpublished

noted.

The grid mapsare divided into squaresone-half a
degreeon a side,giving an areaof about56 km2and
utilizing 82 squaresin all. The symbolsused represent: (1) specimen,(2) sight record, (3) sight record
in breeding season,(4) possiblebreeding, and (5)
proved breeding. Two graphsaccompanyeach map:
A guide to the birds of Nepal.--Carol Inskipp and a bar graph divided by month and shadedfor the
Tim Inskipp. 1985.Dover, New Hampshire, Tanager times of the year the bird is presentin Nepal (breedBooks.392 pp., 8 color plates,numeroustext figures, ing seasonis indicated),and a bar graphdivided into
7 maps, grid maps for most species.ISBN 0-88072- 1,000omintervals, the shadedarea representingthe
070-2.$35.00.--This very useful book is basicallyan altitude at which the bird occurs.Nearly all species
atlas that presentsthe known bird distribution in a are representedby a grid map. Thosethat are not (5seriesof grid maps,with a brief text for each species. 10%)are vagrantsrepresentedby only a few records

tification of the more difficult groups of birds found
in Nepal. The helpful introduction discussesNepal's
topography,climate, and vegetation and its relation
to bird distribution, the history of Nepal ornithology, and somegood areasfor birding.
Nepal is a smallcountry,about800 x 200 km, lying
roughly eastto west in the central Himalayas.For its

size, it hasa very large list of 835 speciesof birds,a
species diversity directly related to the country's

records of a small cadre of birders

who

have been

particularlyactivein Nepal in the last 10 yearsor so.
The data basefor the atlas appearscompleteand, as
such,the bookcanbe consideredto representall that
is known to date about bird distribution in Nepal and

thus the jumping-offpoint for future studies.There
is a lot left to be done, a situationgraphicallyillus-
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tratedby the map of the numberof speciesrecorded
per square.Thus, 555 specieshave been recordedin
the KathmanduValley squarewhile the squaresadjacentrange from 12 to 327. There is only one square
entirely within Nepal with no speciesrecordedfrom
it, but most squaresare under-reported, many severely.This limits the usefulnessof the mapsbecause
it will oftenbe difficultto know whether a rangegap
is due to the species' absenceor merely under-reporting. It is to be hoped that the authorswill continue to collect data for future

editions

as the field-

work supportedby their bookwill certainlyfill many
gaps.
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species.Some of the Carpodacus
finches have heads
too large, while the Phylloscopus,
Acrocephalus,
Locustella,and Priniawarblershave an odd "jizz." The plates
are placedbetween pages192 and 193,but the captions are on page 7, a very unsatisfactorysituation.

There are 16 full pagesand severalpartial pagesof
line drawings in the identification section,and line
drawings of single speciesare liberally sprinkled
throughout the text. These add a great deal to the
usefulness of the identification

section and the aes-

thetics of the book. Further, they give the reader a
good idea of what the birds of Nepal look like as
many genera are represented.

This book is a sound and useful contribution
to
The identification section consistsof 52 pagesof
text and line drawingsand 8 colorplates.Only those ornithology, essential to anyone interested in the
speciesthat presentdifficultfield identificationprob- birds of the Indian subcontinent.Congratulationson
lemsare included,suchasdiurnal raptorsof the gen- a job well done!--B•N KING.
era Gyps,Accipiter,Buteo,Spizaetus,
Aquila,and Falco;
somesandpipers;snipe, gulls, owls; racesof White
Arizona
wetlands
and waterfowl.--David
E.
and Yellow wagtails;pipits;warblersof the genera
Cettia,Bradypterus,
Locustella,
Acrocephalus,
Prinia,and Brown.1985.Tucson,Arizona,Universityof Arizona
Phylloscopus;
tits of the genusParus;the Carpodacus Press.xi + 169 pp., 7 color plates, 70 text figures,
finches;the Emberiza
buntings;anda few otherspecies. index. ISBN 0-8165-0904-2. $24.95, cloth.--This volWhile the bookis too large (19.5 x 25 cm) for handy ume "attempt[s]to present a general understanding

field use, this section is valuable because much of the

of the character, distribution, and requirements of

information

Arizona'slimited wetland resourcesand the variety

is unavailable

in the books on the sub-

continent'sbirds. Utilizing this book would enable of waterfowl that inhabit them." This is accomidentificationof mostof thesedifficult species,which
plished through 5 chaptersthat introducethe early
often cannotbe done usingthe other bird booksfor history of Arizona and the need for waterfowl and
the subcontinent.Many very useful techniquesfor wetland conservation; the distribution and abunseparatingthesedifficult speciesare given. The con- danceof Arizona wetlandsand waterfowl;a general
trasts and comparisonsbetween species are most overview of waterfowl biology; basic principles of
helpful. Lesshelpful are somepurely descriptivesec- waterfowlmanagement;and accountsof 33 species
tionsthat require the readerto comparedescriptions. one might encounterin Arizona. Following the text
The voice descriptionsare brief, sometoo shortto be is an appendix of maps illustrating the distribution

useful.The qualititesof the notesof a songusually

of recoveries of waterfowl banded in Arizona and
of birds recovered within the state. A

are not described,making it difficult to guesswhat
the syllablesmight soundlike. Only one note for the
Collared Scops-Owl(Otusbakkamoena)
is given, that
of the bird inhabiting the Himalayan foothills. The

the derivation

call of the bird inhabitingthe tropicalsouthernstrip

Morehouse[CanadaGoose,Black-belliedWhistling
Duck (with downy young), Mallard, Mexican Duck

is quite different and I now treat these two birds as
separatespecies(in press). Tawny Owls (Strix aluco)
normally useonly the 2-note call and rarely utter the

longer call, commonto northern Eurasianforms of
this species.The note listed for the Bay Owl is in-

correct.Treatmentof Larusargentatus
heugliniasa race
of L. fuscus
is not satisfactory
astheseformsoverlap
in their breedingrangein northernEuropeanRussia.
A better casecan be made for keeping this form a
race of L. argentatus
or even treating it as a separate
species(along with severalother northern racesof L.
argentatus
to the eastof heuglini).
The illustrations are uniformly good to excellent.
The 8 color platesillustrate difficult warbler genera:
Cettia,Bradypterus,
Prinia,Acrocephalus,
Locustella,
and

tableof metricconversions
is provided,asis an 8-page
list of cited and recommendedreading and an index.
Seven full-page color plates by Bonnie Swatbrick

(with downy young), Northern Pintail, Redhead,and
Ruddy Duck (with downy young)] complementthe
text. The color platesprovide excellentdetail for the

birds,but lessfor the specifichabitat in which they
are depicted.The black-and-whitefiguresand photographsare of high quality and provided with excellent captions.
Two major needs guided the preparation of this
volume. The first was to update Arizona Game and

FishWildlife BulletinNo. 5, which, although26 years
old, was nonetheless the most recent review of Arizona

wetlands

and waterfowl.

The second

was to

provide "... a short coursein waterfowl and wetland
management .... "Thus, this text was not intended

Phylloscopus;
Carpodacus
rosefinches; and Emberiza to be a field guide to waterfowl, a thoroughreview
buntings. They are well done and nicely illustrate of waterfowl ecologyin general,or a synthesisof
the subtlecolordifferencesnecessary
to differentiate materialon the speciesaddressedin particular.It does,
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however, serveas an excellent guide for locating and
enjoyingwetland habitatsin Arizona, and it provides
an introductionto the life history of Arizona'swaterfowl species.
My major disappointmentsin the text were the uneven coverageand the lack of specificchallengesand
advicefor the readerwishing to preserveand protect
Arizona's vanishing wetlands and wetland wildlife.
There were severalportions of the book that either
grossly understated issuesor were positively misleading. For example, the hazards to waterfowl from
lead-shot ingestion were presentedin misleadingly
simple terms: neither the scaleof the problem nor
the cumulativepopulationimpactsto waterfowl were
evaluated clearly. Likewise, the hazards of various
industrial and agricultural chemicals,heavy metals,
and other contaminantsto wetlands were only superficially mentioned. The naive reader will believe,
after reading this text, that such issuesare of minor
importance,an unrealisticconclusiongiven the precariousstateof many wetland systems.Similarly,with
regard to general waterfowl ecology,severalaspects
of the text will prove confusingto the uninitiated
and aggravatingto the seriousornithologist.For example, neither commonnor scientificnamesentirely
follow the most recent (6th ed.) A.O.U. Check-list;

the life-historysectionsunfortunatelyomit reference
to many recent works and instead credit Hochbaum
(1944) and SowIs (1955) for the sum of the life-history information. Further in the text, the speciesaccounts credit Bellrose's (1976) "Ducks, Geese, and

[Auk, Vol. 104

habitat but few birds present. Finally, I believe that
the statementthat refugesand managementareasare
"the single most important reasonfor the successful
maintenance of large duck and goose numbers in
North America" doessubstantialinjustice to the role
played by private and other public lands for the
maintenanceof waterfowl. Refugesdo much to redistribute birds in time and space,but the greatest
portion of reproduction is off refuges and management areas, and in Canada.

Although several shortcomingsdetract from the
usefulnessof this text as a general reference,they in
no way detract from its value for the intended audience. It is a unique contribution to the list of books
on southwestern

birds and will be of value to those

wishing an introduction to the waterfowl of the
southwest.The avid birder will find many hints regarding specific sites to visit, and the text is an excellent review of the distribution, abundance, and

general floral makeup of Arizona wetlands. Community libraries and personsinterested in regional
ornithological works will be pleased with the text,
the quality of the figures,the writing style, and the
apparent lack of typographicalerrors. In particular,
Brown'stext shouldraisethe awarenessof the public
regarding the paucity and threatened statusof wetlandsin arid zones.In this regard,it providesa major
benefit to avian speciesand wetland communities
throughout not only Arizona, but the entire southwestern

United

States.--RONALD

E. KIRBY.

Swansof North America" as a major reference,but
much of the material

nonetheless

is dated. The ma-

Monterey birds.--Don Roberson. 1985. Carmel,
California, Monterey Peninsula Audubon Society.
for unclearreasons,and each speciesis treated in a vi + 266 pp., 16 color plates, 24 text photographs,5
unique manner. Finally, the sourceof some of the maps, 163 speciesmaps. $14.95 (paper).--Monterey
numerical and statisticaldata seemedcuriously dat- County, a large coastalcounty in central California,
is renowned amongornithologists,birders,and toured. For example, information on the National Wildlife RefugeSystemwas taken from a 1971 summary istsfor its exceedinglyrich marine and terrestrialbiota
and the zip code for the Bird Banding Laboratory, and its breathtaking natural beauty. In "Monterey
changed a number of years ago, was given incor- Birds," Robersonattempts to summarize the status
and abundance of the 427 species(more than are
rectly.
From an ornithological viewpoint, several discus- found in many eastern states!) known to have ocsions of biological relationshipsare disturbing. For curred in the county, and to provide a brief guide to
example, I found the explanation of "reasons" for
birding in the county. Robersongenerally has sucdisparatesexratiosin waterfowl very confusing.Alceededin achieving both of his objectives.
though there is fragmentaryevidencethat a quaterThe book presentsa brief overview of the geognary sex ratio slightly in favor of males is of advan- raphy and habitatsof Monterey County. This may be
tage to prairie-nesting ducks, the cause-and-effect sufficient for someone familiar with California's habexplanation provided is decidedly unsatisfactory. itats, but a newcomer to California would certainly
Brown has more coherently presented these argu- desire much more detail than is provided. There is,
ments elsewhere. I also was disturbed by the unfor example, nothing about Monterey County's seaqualified statement that waterfowl produce more sons and climate. The book then describes in considyoung than either winter habitat, breeding habitat, erabledetail sevenmajorbirding routesthat include
or both can accommodate. From this assessment,
virtually all of the moreproductiveand better-known
Brown concludedthat hunting is necessaryto pre- birding areas in the county. This information will
vent overpopulation. No view of the current status provevery helpful to the out-of-statebirder,and even
of waterfowl in North America can support this be- veteran California birdersare likely to pick up useful
lief. In too many areas,in fact, there is now adequate tips along theseroutes.Although mapsare associated
terial included in the speciesaccounts was chosen
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with the first two of these seven routes, in no case is

the actual route or even the starting point clearly
indicated. I can imagine that out-of-statebirders will
experiencesomefrustration in trying to locate exactly where these routes start. Once on a route, however, the directions seem adequate.
The main body of the book deals with the status
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countsfor 163speciesthat are confirmedor probable
breedersin the county. Robersonclaimsthat these
maps"have been drawn with somecare,basedupon

the information available." Indeed, they are very detailed and look to be the result of a seriousatlasproject. I fear, however, that the detail shown may be
misleading becausethe information on which they
and abundanceof Monterey'sbirdsand is organized are based is incomplete or, for some areas of the
into brief speciesaccounts.An 8-page introduction county, as Robersonreadily admits, virtually nonprecedesthe accounts,describing the methods used, existent.I vividly recallseeing,on a Juneday in 1980,
sources of information, documentation of records,
a Lazuli Bunting and a Rufous-crownedSparrow

singingfrom the samebush along the Big Sur coast
with the Pacificgleamingjust below. Yet Roberson's
pertise. It is clear that he has thoroughly researched rangemapsindicatethat neither speciesbreedsalong
virtually all available sources,and I feel confident the immediate coast.I hope the inaccuraciesin the
that his compilation of records is as comprehensive range maps will encouragethe reporting of new inas possible.He furthermore makes extensiveuse of formation.
the decisions of the California
Bird Records ComAll in all, the book representsa very good committee and generally maintains very high standards pilation of the statusand abundanceof Monterey
for including speciesin the book.
County'sbirds, and I recommendit for museumliThe brief speciesaccountsare generallyconciseand brarieseverywhereand communityand personalliinformative. They provide information on the sea- brariesthroughout California. Nevertheless,I cannot
sonality, timing, and geographic location of occur- help but feel that the book was producedwith conof care. The
rences and on the preferred habitats of the birds. siderable haste and with a minimum
Additional
useful information
on recent Christmas
headingsgiven in the table of contentsdo not always
Bird Count numbers and on historical changes in correspondto the headingsused in the actual text.
range and abundanceare often presented.Roberson No scientificnames appear in the index. Roberson
tries to make a point of distinguishingbetween the claimsto follow the order of speciesgiven in the 6th
vagrant, "a bird well outside its usual, regular areas edition of the A.O.U. Check-list, yet Merlin, Pereof occurrence," and the rare migrant or visitant, a grine Falcon,and Prairie Falconare out of order. The
bird "thought to be comparativelyclose to regular legend for the bar graphs is not included in the insuccessful routes." The distinctions, however, are not
troductorymaterial;rather, it is on page237,after all
always clear. I do not understand,for example,why the speciesaccounts,and took considerablesearchhe considersBroad-wingedHawks and Semipalmat- ing to find. The bar graphsthemselvesare carelessly
constructed.The sizesof the bars for a given abuned and Sharp-tailedsandpipersto be migrants,while
Palm, Blackpoll, and Black-and-whitewarblers and danceclassvary from speciesto specieson the same
American Redstartsare consideredvagrants.The for- page and do not correspondto the size of the refermer three speciesoccur in annual numbers that are ence bars given in the legend, and the size of the
no greater than the latter four, nor are they neces- box containing them also varies from species to
Thismakesit difficultto determineat a glance
sarily any closer to successfulroutes. Robersonoc- species.
casionallydelves into subspecificmatters,a practice the abundanceclassof any given species.The two
of perhapsquestionablevalue in a book designedfor mapsin the front of the book (political map and tothe field observer. In some cases, the information
pographicmap) are difficult to use becausenothing
presented is erroneous.For example, he statesthat exceptthe county boundary is commonto both. The
White-crowned Sparrowsof the race Zonotrichialeu- 16 color plates are of good quality and add considcophrysnuttalli have been found throughout Monteerablyto the appearance
of the book.However,the
rey County in winter and cites a specimen (or spec- legendsprinted along the inside marginsof the phoimens?) at the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology as tographs are hard to read becausethey are nearly
evidence.I would bet that thesespecimenswere mis- hidden in the binding. Finally, a number of typos
identified pugetensis
because20 years of intensive exist throughoutthe book, including the back cover,
work on nuttalliby numerousworkersprovidesover- which claimsthat the book contains68 color photos.
whelming evidencethat nuttalliis extremelyseden- In fact it containsonly 59 (plus 5 on the front and
terminology, taxonomy, and nomenclature.Here,
Robersonshows his major interest and greatestex-

tary.

back covers). It is unfortunate that more effort and

Also included with each speciesaccountis a bar
graph to illustrate the seasonalityand abundanceof
the species.Thesegraphs are repeatedas a group at
the end of the book,where they occupy21 additional
pagesand, to me, representa wasteof paper. Breeding range maps are included with the speciesac-

carein layout,editing, and proofreadingwasnot expended in the productionof this book. That effort
couldhavechanged"Monterey Birds"from the good
book that it is to the truly excellentbook that it is
not.--DAvID

F. DESANTE.
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The marsh hen: a natural history of the Clapper
Rail

of

the

Atlantic

coast

salt

marsh.--Brooke

Meanley. 1985. Centreville, Maryland, Tidewater
Publishers.123pp., 33 photos,7 drawings (6 by John
W. Taylor), 3 maps. ISBN 0-87033-332-1. Paper,
$8.95.--The Clapper Rail is as much a symbolof the
salt marsh as cordgrass,and is an integral part of
every classical representation of salt-marsh food
chains.Yet the ClapperRail hasremainedan enigma
becauseof its shy nature. No one is more qualified
to reveal the true character of the salt marsh and the

ClapperRail than BrookeMeanley. He hasspentmost
of his careerworking for the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service in the salt marshesof the ChesapeakeBay
country and Atlantic coast.Before that, he worked
with the King Rail in the rice fields of Arkansasand
Louisiana.He discoveredthat King and Clapper rails
hybridize in the brackishwaterswhere their habitats
meet, and presented us with the taxonomic problem
of one or two species.Retirement hasgiven him more
time for writing, and this is his latest of a series of
books on marshlands, swamps, and their birds. The
book is attractive,easyto read, and informative. It is
coveredby a marshhen painting by JohnW. Taylor,
and contains a well-balanced number of photos and
drawings.The writing style is easyand entertaining.
I especially enjoyed the colorful and well-defined
colloquialisms"coasters"use to describe the marsh.
The book is essentiallyfree of errors;I found but one
misspelling:"certian" for "certain" (p. 40). The book
beginswith the ecologyof the rail, includeshabitat,
associatedspecies,and feeding behavior, and then
coversthe annual cycle, including arrival, breeding,
nesting,fall migration,and mortality.The text is well
documented

with

data and references

that do not de-

tract from the flow of reading. The last portion contains four appendicesof particular interest to professionals:descriptionsof subspecies,
sexingand aging,
methodsof capturing,and methodsof censusing.The
last appendixcontainsan appraisalof the useof taperecorded calls, which have given inconsistent resuits. My only objectionsare perhapsbasedon personal preference. I was disappointed to see some of
the samephotographspreviouslypublished in technical papers,especiallythose on King Rails. Most of
the photographsare excellent, but two (Figs. 2 and
6) were sharperand had better contrastin their original publication. My last objectionis a compliment.
The book is brief and I would have been willing to
pay more for a longer one. In view of the enjoyable
writing style, attractive layout, and modest price, I
would highly recommendthis book to anyone with
a casualto a professionalinterest in salt-marshor rail
ecology.--GERALD
W. KAUFMANN.

Guide des passereauxgranivores.Emb•rizin•s.-Gilbert C. Armani. 1985. Paris, Soci•t• nouvelle des

•ditions Boub•e. 416 pp., 28 color plates. ISBN
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2-85004-045-2.

230 F.--This

is the second book of three

plannedto deal with the granivorouspassetines.This
one is concerned

with

the emberizines.

A mono-

graph on the fringillines, carduelines,and cardinalines appearedin 1983; one on the world estrildids
and ploceidshas yet to appear.These are birds familiar to many aviculturists.One might hope through
reading suchmonographsto becomebetter acquainted with the life histories and natural

habitats of the

numerous and highly diversified granivorous passetines.These expectationsare fully borne out in this
book on the world

emberizines.

The book consistsessentially of descriptive accountsfor all the known speciesof emberizines (as
delineated

in vol. 8 of Peters' "Check-list

of the Birds

of the World"), including Darwin's finches.Descriptions of the granivorousdrepanidsare included "for
comparativepurposes."In little less than one page
per species,Armani succinctlydescribesthe various
plumages (including intraspecificvariation), voice,
habitat, and various life-history traits related to the
species'generalbehavior,nidification,and migratory
activities.The distribution of each speciesis outlined
in the main text as well as in synoptictablesat the
end of the work. Finally, every speciesis depictedon
over 25 full-page color plates.
The book is intended

to be a reference

cerned with factual information

work

con-

on the emberizines.

It is basedessentiallyon notestaken in the field and
from museum specimensstudied by the author, his
father, and grandfather. As a result, the book'sbib-

liographyis severelylimited and of little utility, being
comprisedof regional guides and monographs.Yet
the book comprisesoriginal informationabout songs,
nests,and eggs.The songdescriptionsare extremely
difficult to use, however. There is no systematictreatment of the group of any kind.

The book recalls many of the more recent field
guidesfrom the mostbiologicallydiverse regionsof
the world (incidentally,all are ratherthick). The idea
of a worldwide field guide of the granivorouspassetinesis manageablebecausethey share a common
feature, the finchlike bill, that distinguishes them
from almosteveryotherpassefine.I canthink of only
a few other taxa with

a similar

distinctive

character

that would be missing from the present series,including some icterids and thraupines. As traveling
becomeseasier and birdwatchers more specialized,
sucha guide is a mostlikely outcome.Unfortunately,
no attempt was made in this guide to specify identification marks, an especiallyacute problem for the
femalesand juveniles of many speciesthat are not
depicted. Further, the illustrations are not grouped
accordingto overall similarity or geographicaldistribution. Presumed casesof plumage (and song)
convergenceand parallelism reported in this group
of birds are not dealt with in any significant way in
the text.

The book itself (as opposed to its contents) is not
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without problems. The text is not organized effectively, with considerablewastedspace.More importantly, there are numeroustypographicalerrors in
the text, includingmany scientificnames.This is unfortunate as it undermines what is overall a potentially valuable contribution.
The author should be congratulatedfor his fine
work, especiallythe quality of the plates. These
paintings are a great achievement for a presumed
beginner. Even the drab North American sparrows
have beensuccessfully
representedon its plates.The
entire work is a testimony to one man's dedication.-JOCELYNHUDON.
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WatchingSociety.279 pp., 190 figures,plus unnumbered drawings. Order from the Hong Kong Bird
WatchingSociety,P.O. Box12460,G.P.O.,Hong Kong.
HK$65.00 (US$8.50).uThis is the fourth edition of

the handyvolume.The figuresaremostlyfrequency
histogramsof the seasonaloccurrenceof individual
species.Several figures summarizepassageperiods
of migrants.The speciesare arrangedtaxonomically,
but eachspeciesis numbered;there are 925 total.
CategoryA, which includesspecies"recordedin an
apparentlywild statein Hong Kongwithin the last
fifty years,"has 380 entries.CategoriesB-P include
species
of lesscertainstatus.Thespecies
numbersare
used for indexing.

OTHER

ITEMS

Eachentry includesinformation on status,dates,
breedinglocalities(there were 8 surveyareas),and

OF INTEREST

recent changesin status.Speciesnames are given in
Tales of a low-rent

birder.--Pete

Dunne.

1986.

Chinese characters, and vernacular

names follow

New Brunswick, New Jersey, Rutgers University

previouslists.Publication
wassupported
by theWorld

Press. 157 pp. ISBN 0-8135-1139-9.$15.95.--Pete
Dunne hascombined19 essays
of varyinglengthinto
an entertainingandreadablebook.In thesetalesabout
birds,birding, and birders,Dunne hascapturedmany
of the feelings that make birding special.Some of
the essaysare seriousand deal with sensitiveissues,
suchasthe origin of the mentality behind hawk gunning. Here Dunne showsremarkableopen-mindednessin acknowledgingthe "truths" and "logic" behind the belief systemsof the gunners.Other essays
are humorousor satirical, and the object of the hu-

Wildlife

fund.--A.H.B.

Handbuchder V6gel mitteleuropas.Vol. 10, Passeriformes.--Urs N. Glutz von Blotzheim (Ed.). 1985.

Wiesbaden,Germany,AULA-Verlag. Part I (Alaudidae-Hirundinidae),507pp., DM 139;Part II (Motacillidae-Prunellidae),667 pp., DM 196.--Thesetwo
books continue the high standardsset in the previous volumes. The editor has managed and organized the work

of the contributors

such that each

mor is often the die-hard lister. A few of the essays speciesaccountis timely, accurate,and complete.
aresimplyinterestinganecdotes.
All the essayshave There are four more volumesin preparationto cover
several things in common--they are well written, the Passeriformes.Part I includes a bibliography of

entertaining,and involve, in at least someway, the
CapeMay Bird Observatory.Almostany ornithologist or naturalistwould enjoy this book.--BRAl•G.

worldwide

handbooks and related volumes on birds,

and a short, technical glossary. The introductory
chapteris rich in generalinformation that includes
HILL.
a family key and colorillustrationsof nestlings.
The bulk of the text is devotedto speciesaccounts.
Theseinclude identification, particularly morpholoDer Uhu (The Owl).--Rudolf
Piehocki and Robert
gy, molt, voice,behavior,breedingdata,occurrence,
M•rz. 1985. Wittenberg Lutherstadt, East Germany, and detailed natural history. There are 209 figures
A. ZiemsenVerlag.128pp., 43 figures,19 tables.ISSN that illustrate nests,behavior,intraspecificvariation,
0138-1423.No price given.--An extraordinarilyde- plumagefeatures,and morphologicaldetails.There
tailed accountof the life history of the Eagle Owl are distributionmapsfor somesuperspecies
groups
(Bubobubo).The material is focused on southern Gerand histogramsof seasonaloccurrence.A variety of
many, but details of the entire range and character- calls are illustrated with spectrograms.

isticsof all subspecies
are included.The entire life

This series, in German, continues to set the stan-

cycle is treated and covers maintenance activities,
breeding behavior, reproduction, diseases,demographics,ecology,adaptationsfor hunting, diet composition, and conservation.
The book is the result of over 50 years of labor by
M•rz, who died in 1979. Piehocki was responsible
for the organizationand writing. The text is in German with no English summary.--A.H.B.

dard for works of its type. The depth of detail is
awesome(drawings of Barn Swallows diving, bathing, feeding,copulating,and feeding young--all on
the wing!), and the documentationthorough.There
is a speciesindex and an index to German and English names.The seriesshouldbe in every reference
library or collection,but is immenselyuseful to anyone interestedin thesefamilies asmany have a broad
distribution and the information is useful throughout the Holarctic. They are a browser's delight.--

Annotated checklistof the birds of Hong Kong.-M. L. Chambers.1986.Hong Kong, Hong Kong Bird

A.H.B.
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GeorgeLodge.--JahnSavory(Ed.). 1986.Dover,
New Hampshire,TanagerBooks.118 pp., 37 color
plates,73 text figures.ISBN 0-88072-074-3.$39.50.--

A biographyof the artistwho, at age82, createdthe

illustrations
for "TheBirdsof theBritishIsles."Lodge
(b. 1860)wasanartistandnaturalist
whospecialized

[Auk,Vol.104

in birds,especially
raptorsandgamebirds.Thechapters, by variousauthors,includea biography,an
analysisof his work, his relation to falconers,and a
discussion of methods in book illustration.

The color plates are excellent.--A.H.B.

TheEditorial
Office
continually
receives
material
forreview.
A portion
of thismaterial
isinappropriate
fordetailed
comment
fora varietyofreasons.
However,
because
it maybeofgeneral
biological,
butnotspecific
ornithological,
interest
orpotentially
of onlylimitedreadership,
it isnotreviewed.
Asa service
toourreaders,
occasionally
these
itemswillbe
listedbriefly. A.H.B.

Sexin nature.C. Cattonand J. Gray.1985.New
Environmental quality. Council on EnvironmenYork,Factson File.224pp. ISBN0-8160-1294-6.$19.95.tal Quality. 1985(?).Washington,D.C., U.S. GovernEcologicalstudy of bird hazardsat Indian aero- ment Printing Office. 719 pp.
Entre le Sahara et la Sib(•rie. G. C. Baere and W.
dromes,phase II. S. All and R. B. Grubh. 1984(?).
J. Wolf. 1985. The Netherlands, La Foundation WIWO.
Bombay,BombayNaturalHistorySociety.96 pp.
Confessionsof a Scilly birdman. D. Hunt. 1985. 31 pp. HFL 5.
Dover, New Hampshire,Longwood.176 pp. ISBN
Restoringthe Earth. J. J. Berger.1986.Alfred A.
0-7099-3768-7. $12.95.

Knopf. 241 pp. ISBN 0-394-52372-5.$18.95.

Bird watchingwith Ben.B. Gelman.1985.Carbon-

Ecologicalknowledgeand environmentalprob-

dale,Illinois,SouthernIllinoisUniversityPress.200

lem solving. Commissionon Life Sciences,National

pp. ISBN 0-8093-1222-0.$9.95.

ResearchCouncil.1986.Washington,D.C., National
The wildlife gardener. J. V. Dennis. 1985. New Academy Press.xi + 388 pp. ISBN 0-309-03645-3.
York, Alfred A. Knopf. 293 pp. ISBN 0-394-5382-0. $24.50.
$17.95.
Owls- lordsof darkness,Woodpeckers
- nature's
Art of birds.P. Neruda(translatedby J. Schmitt). hammer heads,and Featheredjewels. M. Stauffer.
1985.Austin,Universityof TexasPress.87 pp. ISBN 1985. Aspen, Colorado,Stauffer Productions.(Vid0-292-70371-6. $14.95.
eotapespreparedfor the PBS"Wild America" series.)
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